
Welcome to

Are They Always Listening?
How Secure Is My Smart Speaker?

We will begin shortly… In the meantime, help us get to know you!

Share in the chat box:

Where are you tuning in from?
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Smart 
Speakers: 
Are they 
always 
listening?

• What are the concerns?
• How do they work?
• How their security compares to everyday 

devices like cell phones?
• Google and other social media collect much 

more info.
• What information do they retain?
• How can you protect yourself?
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Why people 
are concerned

• It feels creepy to have a device talk back to you.
•Artificial Intelligence is scary.
• It is being used to spy on me.
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How do they 
work?

• They are just speakers with microphones and 
visual feedback
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Alexa Voice 
History
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Alexa Voice 
History
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Alexa Voice 
History
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How do they 
compare to 
phones and 
computers?

• There are far more threats via your phone and 
computer.
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They know 
everything 
about you… 
and you let 
them!
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It is a matter 
of trust

•We trust our money in the bank
•We trust every driver on the street
•We trust credit services
•We trust the locksmith
•We trust the cable companies' little boxes
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Contact Kirby
Kirby Smith

Founder and President

215-253-3848

info@sunkirb.com

www.sunkirb.com
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Contact PATF
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patf@patf.us
www.patf.us

888-744-1938

1004 West 9th Avenue
King of Prussia, PA  19406

SmartHomesMadeSimple.org
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Thank you for joining us!

Questions?

Submit your questions using chat or Q&A.

Please fill out the survey!


